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BACKGROUND: Benzodiazepines and benzodiazepine-
receptor agonists (BDZRAs, often known as BZ-drugs^)
are commonly used in older adults despite well-
documented harms.
OBJECTIVE: To evaluate patterns of benzodiazepine and
BDZRAuse in Israel, focusing on potential leverage points
where quality improvement initiatives might effectively
curtail new use or the transition from intermittent to
chronic use.
DESIGN AND PARTICIPANTS: We used national elec-
tronic medical data to assess a 10% random sample of
adults receiving care in Clalit Health Services, which
serves half of Israel’s population. The sample included
267,221 adults, of whom 56,808 (21%) were age 65 and
older.
MAIN MEASURES: Medication use from 2013 to 2015
was ascertained using pharmacy dispensing data.
RESULTS: In 2014, 7% of adults age 21–64 and 32% of
adults age 65 and older received at least one benzodiaze-
pine/BDZRA, including 49% of adults age 85 and older
(P < 0.001). The majority of older users (59%) were long-
termusers of the drugs, and 21% of older adults whowere
short-term users in 2014 transitioned to medium- or
long-termuse in 2015. Older Arab Israelis weremuch less
likely to receive benzodiazepine/BDZRAs than older Jew-
ish Israelis (adjustedOR0.28, 95%0.25–0.31), but within
each community therewas nomajor variation in prescrib-
ing rates across clinics. Depression diagnosis was associ-
ated with particularly high rates of benzodiazepine/
BDZRA use: 17% of older adults with depression received
a benzodiazepine/BDZRA but no antidepressant, and
42% received both. Recent hospitalization increased the
risk of new benzodiazepine/BDZRA use (adjusted OR
1.41, 95% CI 1.01–1.96), but the absolute risk increase
was only 3%.
CONCLUSIONS: Benzodiazepines/BDZRAs are used at
exceptionally high rates by older Israeli adults, especially
the oldest old. Important leverage points for quality im-
provement efforts include curtailing the transition from
short-term to long-term use, reducing use in older adults
with depression, and identifying reasons that explain

large differences in benzodiazepine/BDZRA prescribing
between different ethnic groups.
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INTRODUCTION

Benzodiazepines are commonly prescribed in many countries,
including Israel.1–8 This is problematic because these drugs
can cause substantial harm. In older adults, benzodiazepine
use increases the risk of falls, fracture, cognitive impairment,
motor vehicle accidents, and other adverse outcomes.9–11

Similar risks have been found with benzodiazepine-like agents
such as zolpidem and zopiclone, collectively known as
benzodiazepine-receptor agonists (BDZRAs).9, 12, 13

Previous studies have documented the frequency of and risk
factors for benzodiazepine and BDZRA use in different set-
tings.1–8, 14 However, much less is known about potential
leverage points that can be targeted to reduce high-risk use.
The best opportunities may lie in curtailing the initiation of
these drugs and preventing the transition from acute or inter-
mittent use to chronic use, as it is very difficult to discontinue
benzodiazepines in patients who have been using them chron-
ically, even with comprehensive interventions.15, 16 In order to
design the next generation of strategies for attacking the prob-
lem upstream, an understanding of this phase of the medica-
tion use process is critical. This includes knowledge of events
that might trigger initiation of benzodiazepines and BDZRAs,
characteristics of the transition from short-term to long-term
use, and the extent to which population-wide use is attribut-
able to a few high-prescribing physicians versus a broad-based
phenomenon.
In this study, we used national data from Israel’s largest

health care provider to help answer these questions. Our initial
analyses focused on evaluating patterns of benzodiazepine and
BDZRA use in the general adult population. Additional, in-
depth analyses of potential leverage points focused on older
adults, since they are the most frequent users of these drugs
and have a high risk of adverse effects.
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METHODS

Subjects and Data Sources

Our study used a random 10% sample of adults age 21 years
and older who were enrolled in Clalit Health Services in 2015.
Clalit is a not-for-profit integrated care delivery system that
serves approximately one-half of Israel’s population. We ex-
cluded subjects who could not be linked to a primary care
physician in 2014 or 2015 (3.5% of the sample). All data for
this project were obtained from Clalit clinical and administra-
tive data systems.

Measures

Medications. Medication use was assessed using dispensing
records from Clalit pharmacies and from private pharmacies
that fill prescriptions ordered by Clalit providers. Together,
these account for the vast majority of prescription medications
dispensed to Clalit patients. We combined benzodiazepines
and BDZRAs into a single category, because both drug types
carry similar risks for adverse events in older adults, including
daytime drowsiness, cognitive impairment, and falls.9, 11

In Clalit, benzodiazepines/BDZRAs are typically pre-
scribed for a 1-month supply: in our sample, 83% of dispens-
ings (also known as Bfills^) were for a 28- to 30-day supply,
12% were for less than 28 days, and 5% were for more than
30 days. We thus counted the number of dispensings in each
calendar year as a marker of duration of benzodiazepine/
BDZRA use. Based on previous studies, we categorized pa-
tients as Bshort-term users^ (1–2 dispensings during a calendar
year), Bmedium-term users^ (3–5 dispensings), or Blong-term
users^ (6 or more dispensings).17

We used a pharmacy reference source (Micromedex) to
identify the lowest daily maintenance dose recommended for
each benzodiazepine and BDZRA; we defined these doses as
low-dose therapy (Online Appendix 1).18

Diagnoses. We evaluated diagnoses associated with specific
visits in 2014 as well as chronic diagnoses entered by
physicians between 2010 and 2014. Mental health care in
Clalit is a carve-out program, and diagnoses from mental
health visits were not available. We also used a chronic con-
ditions registry maintained by Clalit, which identifies diagno-
ses based on a variety of data sources. For diagnoses poten-
tially related to benzodiazepine or BDZRA use (e.g., anxiety,
depression), we considered a diagnosis from any of these
sources as indicating the presence of that condition. For con-
textual diagnoses such as diabetes, we used only the chronic
conditions registry. Diagnoses of sleep disorders were not
available in the data.

Other Variables. Ethnic/religious groups were classified by
subjects’ birth country and the predominant population served
by clinics in which those patients received care (e.g., Jewish or
Arab). Although the latter is a clinic-level variable, given the

highly segregated nature of Israeli society, it is considered a
good proxy for patient ethnicity.1 Since nearly all Israeli Arabs
were born in Israel and its environs, we did not create a
separate category for Arab immigrants. Low socioeconomic
status was identified by the presence of pharmacy subsidies
given to patients with low economic means.19 The burden of
multimorbidity was estimated with the Adjusted Clinical
Groups® (ACG®) case-mix system.20

Analyses

We used the chi-square test for bivariate comparisons and
multivariable logistic regression to evaluate independent pre-
dictors of benzodiazepine/BDZRA use. To study the impact of
hospitalization on initiation of benzodiazepine/BDZRAs, we
compared rates of use in older adults who were hospitalized in
2014 and those who were not, using multivariable logistic
regression to adjust for differences between groups (Online
Appendix 2). For analyses of clinic-level variation in
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use, we adjusted clinic-level pre-
scribing rates for the distribution of age, sex, and ACG scores
of patients cared for in that clinic. These analyses included
only clinics with 100 or more older patients in our data set, so
as to generate reliable clinic-level estimates, and excluded
physicians who were independent contractors with Clalit, as
clinic-level prescribing rates could not be reliably ascertained
for these practices. For analyses of concurrent use of multiple
agents, we evaluated medications actively in use on 1 January
2015 per the methods described by Lund et al.21

This research was approved by the Institutional Review
Board/Helsinki Committee of Clalit Health Services and the
University of California, San Francisco.

RESULTS

Characteristics of subjects are shown in Table 1. Among
56,808 patients age 65 and older, 57% were women, and
41% were of low socioeconomic status.

Use of Benzodiazepines and Benzodiazepine-
Receptor Agonists (BDZRAs)

Prevalence of Use. During 2014, 12% of adults had at least
one dispensing of a benzodiazepine/BDZRA. This included
7% of adults age 21–64 and 32% of adults age 65 and older,
including 49% of adults age 85 and older (Fig. 1). At a single
point in time (1 January 2015), 17% of benzodiazepine/
BDZRA users had a concurrent supply of two or more differ-
ent types of benzodiazepines or BDZRAs.

Type of Agents Used. Among older adults who used either a
benzodiazepine or BDZRA as of 1 January 2015, 79% were
using only a benzodiazepine, 14%were using only a BDZRA,
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and 6% had concurrent dispensings for both. Results were
almost identical for younger adults. Clonazepam was the most
commonly dispensed agent for younger adults (28%), whereas
in adults age 65 and older, brotizolam was most commonly
used (46%; Online Appendix 3).

Duration of Use. Among individuals who received at least
one benzodiazepine/BDZRA in 2014, 33% of adults age 21–
64 were long-term users (6 or more dispensings). In contrast,
59% of users age 65 and older were long-term users, including
72% of adults age 85 and older (P < 0.001; Fig. 1 and Online
Appendix 4). On a population level, 2% of adults age 21–64

and 19% of adults age 65 and older were long-term users of
benzodiazepines in 2014 (P < 0.001).

Dose. Overall, 57% of users age 21–64 received low-dose
prescriptions, compared with 74% among adults age 65 and
older (P < 0.001).

Characteristics Associated with Benzodiazepine/BDZRA
Use in Older Adults. The strongest independent predictors
of any benzodiazepine/BDZRA use in older adults included
age, female sex, religious/ethnic group, depression, anxiety,
and use of an antidepressant (Table 2). Compared with Jewish
Israelis (all subgroups combined), Arab Israelis had substan-
tially lower odds of receiving a benzodiazepine/BDZRA (ad-
justed OR 0.28, 95% CI 0.25–0.31). Similar factors were
associated with long-term use (Online Appendix 5).

Problem Areas and Potential Leverage Points
for Quality Improvement

We next investigated several areas that we hypothesized could
have special implications for quality improvement. These
included characterizing the transition from short-term to
longer-term use, hospitalization as a trigger for new use,
identifying whether benzodiazepine/BDZRA prescribing was
concentrated in a limited number of clinics or was a broad-
based phenomenon, and depression as a high-risk diagnosis
for use.

Initiation of Use, Persistence of Use, and Transition from
Short-Term to Longer-TermUse.Among older adults with no
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use in 2014, 10% received at least
one of these medications in 2015. Most of these new users
were short-term users of the medication (1–2 dispensings per
year; Fig. 2). Among older adults with short-term
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use in 2014, 21% transitioned to
higher rates of use in the following year, including 12% who
transitioned to medium-term use (3–5 dispensings) and 9%
who transitioned to long-term use (6 or more dispensings).
The vast majority (87%) of patients who were long-term users
in 2014 remained long-term users in 2015.

Impact of Hospitalization on Initiation of Use. Among 6834
older adults who were non-users of benzodiazepine/BDZRAs
for at least 1 year prior to hospitalization, 5% initiated the drug
within 2 months after hospitalization. This compares to a
background rate of initiation of 2% among 32,141 older non-
users who were not hospitalized (P < 0.001; Online Appendix
6). After adjusting for baseline subject characteristics, hospi-
talization was associated with an increased risk of starting
benzodiazepines/BDZRAs (OR 1.41, 95% CI 1.01–1.96).
Most of the 5% of older adults whowere newly prescribed a

benzodiazepine/BDZRA within 2 months of hospitalization
did not become regular users: 69% had a total of only one or

Table 1 Characteristics of Cohort, by Age Group

Age 21–64
years
no. (%)
(N = 210,413)

Age 65 years and
older
no. (%)
(N = 56,808)

Age (years):
21–44 131,969 (63%) −
45–54 38,126 (18%) −
55–64 40,318 (19%) −
65–74 − 29,083 (51%)
75–84 − 18,940 (33%)
85+ − 8785 (15%)

Female sex 107,677 (51%) 32,423 (57%)
Ethnicity/religion*
Jewish, born in Israel 117,905 (56%) 11,269 (20%)
Jewish, born in Russia or

E. Europe
20,070 (10%) 16,767 (30%)

Jewish, born in Middle
East or N. Africa

6865 (3%) 18,479 (33%)

Jewish, born elsewhere or
unknown

12,613 (6%) 4996 (9%)

Arab 52,960 (25%) 5297 (9%)
Low socioeconomic status 21,564 (10%) 23,074 (41%)
ACG score
1–2 (most healthy) 80,376 (38%) 6138 (11%)
3–4 117,742 (56%) 32,119 (57%)
5–6 (least healthy) 12,295 (6%) 18,551 (33%)

Chronic medical conditions
Hypertension 24,030 (11%) 38,251 (67%)
Diabetes 16,382 (8%) 19,437 (34%)
Ischemic heart disease 6533 (3%) 15,420 (27%)

Benzodiazepine-related health conditions
Depression 10,615 (5%) 8913 (16%)
Anxiety 8247 (4%) 5620 (10%)
Adjustment disorder 530 (0.3%) 268 (0.5%)
Dementia 326 (0.2%) 5059 (9%)
Epilepsy 2631 (1%) 1029 (2%)

Number of medication classes used during 2014
0 45,114 (21%) 1777 (3%)
1–4 98,200 (47%) 7736 (14%)
5–9 46,983 (22%) 17,833 (31%)
≥10 20,116 (10%) 29,462 (52%)

Medications used at any point during 2014
Antidepressant 14,427 (7%) 11,768 (21%)
Opioid analgesic 10,737 (5%) 8763 (15%)
Anti-dementia medication 51 (<0.1%) 1513 (3%)

No. of hospitalizations during 2014
0 193,859 (92%) 45,089 (79%)
1 12,774 (6%) 7829 (14%)
2 or more 3780 (2%) 3890 (7%)

No. of primary care physician visits during 2014
0 30,353 (14%) 4634 (8%)
1–4 97,600 (46%) 15,992 (28%)
5–9 53,155 (25%) 17,348 (31%)
≥10 29,305 (14%) 18,834 (33%)
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two dispensings of the drug in the first 6 months after hospi-
talization. However, 43% of older adults who received a
benzodiazepine/BDZRA after hospitalization were still using
the drug between 12 and 18 months later. In contrast, 10% of
adults who were hospitalized but did not start the drug in the
post-hospital period had at least one dispensing 12–18 months
later (adjusted OR 3.01, 95% CI 2.22–4.08).
Among individuals wi th pr ior but not recent

benzodiazepine/BDZRA use, hospitalization was associated
with a 6% absolute increase in the risk of re-initiating
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use (19% of hospitalized older adults
vs. a background rate of 13% in non-hospitalized older adults,
P < 0.001). The difference was reduced after adjusting for
subject characteristics (adjusted OR 1.27, 95% CI, 0.84–1.92;
Online Appendix 6).

Variation in Use Across Primary Care Clinics. Figure 3
shows the percentage of adults age 65 years and older within
each primary care clinic who received a benzodiazepine/
BDZRA in 2014, adjusted for the age, sex, and ACG score
of patients within that clinic. The population-adjusted median
rate of prescribing was 36%. Clinics in the 10th and 90th
percentiles of prescribing had rates of 26% and 43%, respec-
tively. There were only two clinics serving a predominantly
Arab population that met inclusion criteria for this analysis.

Their population-adjusted prescribing rates were 12% and
14%.

Relationship with Depression Diagnosis and Use of
Antidepressants. Sixteen percent of older adults (N = 8913)
had a diagnosis of depression. Among these individuals, 20%
received an antidepressant and no benzodiazepine/BDZRA in
2014, 17% received a benzodiazepine/BDZRA and no anti-
depressant, 42% received both types of agents, and 21%
received neither (Online Appendix 7). Benzodiazepine/
BDZRA users with a diagnosis of depression were more likely
to be long-term users than benzodiazepine/BDZRA users
without depression (69% vs. 55%, P < .001; adjusted OR
1.44, 95% 1.34–1.55).

DISCUSSION

In this study from Israel’s largest health care provider, the use
of benzodiazepine and benzodiazepine-receptor agonists
(BDZRAs) was extraordinarily high in older adults, particu-
larly the oldest old. Nearly half of adults age 85 years and
older received a benzodiazepine or BDZRA in 2014, with
nearly three-quarters of these being long-term users. There

Figure 1 Use of benzodiazepine/BDZRAs during 2014, by age. The total height of each bar shows the percentage of people in that age group
who received at least one dispensing of a benzodiazepine/BDZRA during 2014. In each age group, use is subdivided into people who received 1–
2 dispensings during 2014 (Bshort-term users^), people who received 3–5 dispensings (Bmedium-term users^), and those who received 6 or more

dispensings (Blong-term users^).
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were substantial differences in rates of prescribing between
different sectors of Israeli society, with Jewish Israelis receiv-
ing benzodiazepines/BDZRAs far more frequently than Arab
Israelis.
Several findings emerged regarding potential leverage

points for quality improvement. A substantial minority of
older adults who received short-term therapy in 2014
transitioned to medium- or long-term use in the following
year, whereas nearly all subjects who were long-term users
in 2014 remained at high levels of use. Older adults who were
hospitalized were more likely to begin using benzodiazepines

or BDZRAs than older adults who were not hospitalized,
although the absolute risk increase was small (3%). There
was moderate variation in benzodiazepine/BDZRA prescrib-
ing rates among clinics, although rates of use were high in all
but the lowest-prescribing clinics. Finally, benzodiazepine/
BDZRAs were used at very high rates in older adults with
depression, often alongside or in place of antidepressant
therapy.
Our results and those of another recent study suggest that

the use of benzodiazepine/BDZRAs is substantially higher in
Israel than in most other Western countries.22 In the United

Table 2 Characteristics Associated with Benzodiazepine/BDZRA Use among Adults Age 65 and Older, 2014

Any benzodiazepine/BDZRA use

Bivariate analyses Multivariable analyses

No. in group Percentage P value Adjusted odds ratio (95% CI)*

Age (years)
65–74 29,083 24% <0.001 –
75–84 18,940 37% 1.31 (1.25–1.37)
85+ 8785 49% 1.86 (1.75–1.98)

Sex
Male 24,385 25% <0.001 –
Female 32,423 37% 1.41 (1.35–1.47)

Ethnicity/religion
Jewish, born in Israel 11,269 30% <0.001 –
Jewish, born in Russia or E. Europe 16,767 43% 1.17 (1.10–1.24)
Jewish, born in Middle East or N. Africa 18,479 29% 0.73 (0.69–0.78)
Jewish, born elsewhere or unknown 4996 30% 0.88 (0.81–0.95)
Arab 5297 12% 0.26 (0.24–0.29)

Socioeconomic status
Not low 33,734 28% <0.001 –
Low 23,074 38% 1.10 (1.05–1.15)

ACG score (1–6)
1–2 (most healthy) 6138 18% <0.001 –
3–4 32,119 29% 0.93 (0.86–1.01)
5–6 (least healthy) 18,551 42% 0.77 (0.70–0.84)

Chronic medical conditions*
Hypertension 38,251 36% <0.001 0.93 (0.89–0.98)
Diabetes 19,437 32% 0.10 0.66 (0.63–0.69)
Ischemic heart disease 15,420 39% <0.001 1.01 (0.96–1.07)

Benzodiazepine-related health conditions*
Depression 8913 59% <0.001 1.52 (1.43–1.61)
Anxiety 5620 63% <0.001 2.16 (2.02–2.31)
Adjustment disorder 268 46% <0.001 1.42 (1.07–1.90)
Dementia 5059 50% <0.001 1.19 (1.09–1.29)
Epilepsy 1029 43% <0.001 1.03 (0.89–1.20)

No. of medication classes used during year
0 1777 0% <0.001 1.15 (1.15–1.16) per
1–4 7736 7% each additional
5–9 17,833 22% medication
≥10 29,462 47%

Medications present at any point during year*
Antidepressant 11,768 60% <0.001 1.85 (1.75–1.95)
Opioid analgesic 8763 46% <0.001 0.97 (0.91–1.02)
Anti-dementia medication 1513 51% <0.001 0.73 (0.63–0.83)

No. of hospitalizations during year
0 45,089 29% <0.001 –
1 7829 39% 0.95 (0.89–1.01)
2 or more 3890 48% 0.95 (0.87–1.03)

No. of primary care visits during year
0 4634 29% <0.001 –
1–4 15,992 23% 0.85 (0.77–0.93)
6–10 17,348 30% 0.87 (0.79–0.96)
>10 18,834 42% 0.79 (0.72–0.87)

Overall rate of benzodiazepine/BDZRA use among older adults in 2014 was 32%, and overall rate of heavy use (6 or more dispensings) was 19%
*Reference group is patients without each of these conditions or medications
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States, approximately 9% of adults age 65–80 years receive
benzodiazepines at least once during a 1-year period, with
one-third of these being long-term use.5, 23 A recent study of
European countries found period-prevalent use in roughly 6–
18% of men and 11–37% of women age 60–69 years, and in
12–30% of men and 17–45% of women age 80 years and
older, with most countries on the lower end of this range.4

Similarly, a recent analysis of 13 member countries of the
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development
(OECD) found that Israel was in the highest tier of prescribing
for long-term benzodiazepines.7

These results demonstrate an epidemic of benzodiazepine/
BDZRA use among older adults in Israel, with the most vul-
nerable group—the old-old—having the highest risk of use.
Given the well-documented harms of these drugs in older
adults, the pertinent question is how to reduce rates of
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use. 9–11 Because even the most inten-
sive interventions have succeeded in discontinuing benzodiaz-
epines in only one-quarter to one-third of older adults who are
chronic users of these drugs, the most effective strategies may
involve preventing initiation of benzodiazepines/BDZRAs in
the first place, or intervening before individuals transition from
short-term to longer-term use.15, 16

Our results provide several insights into how this may
be achieved. As shown in Figure 1, rates of short-term

use remain fairly stable from age 60 and up; long-term
use accounts for almost all of the dramatic increase in
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use between the young-old and
the old-old. Consistent with this finding, a substantial
minority of older adults who were short-term users in
one year progressed to medium- or long-term use in the
following year (Fig. 2). Systems-based approaches may
help blunt this transition from intermittent to chronic use.
For example, electronic medical record-based alerts and
pharmacy protocols could identify an accelerating pattern
of prescriptions in people who were previously receiving
these drugs only intermittently, and prompt intervention
before a patient transitions to chronic and persistent use.
Due to limitations in the data used for this study, we could

not reliably assess the reasons for which benzodiazepines and
BDZRAs were prescribed. Because reasons for prescribing
these medications (insomnia, anxiety) are often poorly docu-
mented and can overlap, other studies have faced similar
difficulties.1, 8, 24 Nonetheless, clinician education and deci-
sion support could be leveraged for the most common indica-
tions to reduce both short- and long-term use of these medi-
cations. For example, in the case of insomnia, such efforts
could focus on improving diagnosis, supporting counseling on
non-pharmacologicmanagement strategies, and promoting the
use of safer medications if drug therapy is indicated.25

Figure 2 Use of benzodiazepines/BDZRAs by older adults in 2015, stratified by extent of use in the preceding year. Each horizontal bar shows
the number of benzodiazepine/BDZRA dispensings in 2015. These bars are stratified by the extent of use in the previous year. For example,
among older adults receiving no benzodiazepine/BDZRA dispensings in 2014, 10% had at least one dispensing in 2015; most of these adults had

only 1–2 dispensings in 2015.
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We hypothesized that hospitalization would be an
important trigger for initiating benzodiazepine use.26–28

However, the absolute increase in benzodiazepine/
BDZRA initiation shortly following hospitalization was
small (3% over the background rate), and the
population-attributable burden of hospitalization on
benzodiazepine/BDZRA use is likely limited. Nonethe-
less, there may be a role for hospital-based initiatives,
since the increased risk may compound over a period of
years, and patients who are hospitalized are at high risk
of adverse outcomes. Education and systems-based ef-
forts could be effective in this setting, for example, with
medication reconciliation systems flagging discharge
prescriptions for a benzodiazepine/BDZRA among pa-
t i en t s who were no t ch ron i c use r s p r i o r to
hospitalization.
Depression, which is common in Israeli elders, is another

area where focus may be warranted.29 In these older adults,

benzodiazepines/BDZRAs were used as frequently as antide-
pressants, including as monotherapy in 17% of adults, and
jointly with antidepressants in nearly half. Our results may
underestimate the problem, since depression was likely under-
coded in our data. Decision-support systems could prompt
physicians to consider depression or dementia in older adults
with insomnia or anxiety who might otherwise be prescribed
benzodiazepines/BDZRAs, and help them target therapy to
the underlying mental health condition.1, 2 Recent reforms to
better integrate mental health services into Israeli health plans
have created a timely opportunity to develop and implement
such programs.
We found little evidence of Bhot-spot^ primary care

clinics that were responsible for a disproportionate
amount of benzodiazepine/BDZRA prescribing. Together
with prior research showing that physician characteris-
tics have little impact on rates of benzodiazepine use,1

these results suggest that the problem will not be solved

Figure 3 Percentage of people age 65 and older who received a benzodiazepine/BDZRA in 2014, by clinic. Results are adjusted for the
distribution of age, sex, and ACG score of patients age 65 years and older within each clinic. Dashed bar shows the prescribing rate for the

clinic at the 50th percentile of prescribing (36%).
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by targeting a limited number of high prescribers. How-
ever, the striking difference in rates of use between
Arab and Jewish older adults points toward an opportu-
nity. Emotional distress and mental health conditions are
equally or more common in older Arab Israelis than in
Jewish Israelis, yet rates of mental health treatment in
the former are low due to cultural expectations, stigma,
and norms of practice.30, 31 Although this is problematic
in many ways, in the case of benzodiazepines/BDZRAs,
lower use probably represents better care, and could
serve as an achievable benchmark to which to other
communities can aspire. A better understanding of the
reasons for differences in benzodiazepine/BDZRA pre-
scribing between older Jewish and Arab populations
could help inform strategies to reduce the use of these
drugs for all Israelis.
Our study has several limitations. We did not have direct

access to diagnoses from visits with mental health profes-
sionals, so our ability to capture a full range of psychiatric
diagnoses was limited. Similarly, we lacked information on
diagnoses of sleep disorders. We were unable to determine
whether dispensed benzodiazepines/BDZRAs were used on a
daily or as-needed basis, although this is unlikely to substan-
tively affect our findings. Because of the sampling methods
used, our analyses of clinic-level variation in benzodiazepine/
BDZRA prescribing was restricted to clinics caring for large
numbers of older Clalit patients, and may not be representative
of practices with smaller case loads.
High rates of benzodiazepine and BDZRA use among older

Israelis pose a substantial threat to this population andmerit an
aggressive response. While efforts to reduce use of these drugs
will be challenging, the magnitude of the problem calls for a
multifaceted approach employing smart, targeted
interventions.
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